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Bag with Tassel | Zipper Pocket | Adjustable Strap Review-2021

STYLISH & FUNCTIONAL: This stylish medium size dome crossbody purse features adjustable
long shoulder strap (12 inches minimum or 24 inches maximum in drop length) with top zipper
closure that can be worn many different ways. Perfect for those sunny days when carrying a
handbag is not an option. Good for both traveling and everyday use.
EASY TO MAINTAIN: The exterior is made from high quality 100% eco friendly vegan PU leather,
while the interior consists of a striped fabric lining and gold tone hardware with center tassels for the
front style look. PU leather is durable and easy to clean, simply just wipe with water to keep this bag
looking new.
TRENDY & FASHIONABLE: This trendy fashionable bag features a 1 functional front zipper pockets
and 1 back zipper pocket. The top zipper pocket is smooth and easy to open and close. The Interior
contains 1 zipper pocket and 1 slip pocket, perfect for carrying cell phones or smartphones. It can
fits up to plus size / large phones.
MEDIUM & LIGHTWEIGHT: This beautiful lightweight small bag measures 8" H x 10.5" W x 4" D.
This purse is ideal when only carrying a small limited amount of items such as small wallet, phone,
hair comb, keys, sunglasses and a few makeup accessories. This crossbody bag is not intended for
large amounts of items.
THOUGHTFUL GIFT: This small comfortable crossbody bag makes the perfect gift for any occasion
like christmas, valentines, birthdays and anniversaries. This is truly the one gift that will be enjoyed
when going out shopping, work, travel or vacations.About Sugu
Sugu is a supplier of premium handbags made from vegan leather. Inspired by empowering women
on the go, we strive to design fashionable quality bags fit for an everyday active lifestyle.
SG SUGU Lightweight Medium Crossbody Bag with Tassel and Zipper Pocket
SG SUGU Lightweight Medium Crossbody Bag with Multi Pocket for Women
SG SUGU Lady's Fashion Vegan Leather Small Crossbody Purse with Double Tassel
DELUXITY Crossbody Purse Bag Shoulder Bag Multi Pocket Zipper Purse
SG SUGU Crocodile Pattern Lightweight Medium Dome Crossbody Bag
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Item Dimensions
10.2"H x 9"W x 0.5"D
11"H x 9.25"W x 1.75"D
9"H x 8.25"W x 1"D
8.5" L x 7" H x 0.5" D
10.5" H x 8" W x 4" D
Color
40 colors available
21 Colors Available
15 Colors Available
14 Colors Available
20 colors available Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

